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Ka Jinglamphrang
Wat hadien 50 snem ka jinglaitluid ka Ri
India, ki khun kynthei jong kane ka ri ki dang
~
~~
shah niewbein-niewshiliang
la ha la ing ne ha
ka imlang sahlang. Ka jingkha ia i khun kynthei
kam wanrah ia ka jingkmen kum ba kha ia u
khun shynrang bad bunsien ki khun kynthei
kim ioh ia ka jingieid, ka jingsumar ne ka bam
ka dih kaba biang. Ka jingong ba “ Ka makhon
na ka bynta ki shynrang, bad ka dud khlem
malai ia ki kynthei ” ka dang dei ka jingshisha
haduh mynta. Don lei lei ki longing kiba pyniap
noh ia ki khun kynthei mar ia kha.
Ka jingdon jong kum kine ki rukom
~
~ niewshiliang
~
niewbein
khmat ha ki longing
longsem ka pynlyngngoh bad ka pynkyndit ia
nga namar kane ka ktah ym tang ia ki kynthei
hynrei ia ki longing longsem bad ia ka imlang
sahlang hi baroh kawei. Hato u nongrep un
kmen lada tang shiteng na ki jingthung ki man
bha? Te kumno kein~ ka longing longsem ne ka
imlang sahlang kan kmen lada shiteng na ki
dkhot jong ka kin sngewsih kin pang bad kim
don ka jingnang jingstad?
Ngi ngeit ba ngi dei ban pynkylla noh ia
kine kiei kiei ban wanrah ia ka rukom im bad
pyrkhat kaba pher na kaba ngi ju don. Bad
khnang ban ngin lah ban leh kumta, ngi dei
ban sngewthuh shuwa ia ki daw kiba pynlong
ia ki briew ban mut ban pyrkhat kumne kumba
ka long. Don kiba ngeit ba ka jingiapher bad
jingbymiaryngkat hapdeng ka kynthei bad u
shynrang kadei kaei kaba la don lypa.

Hato kane ka long kaba shisha? Ne
dei mangi hi ki briew kiba pynmih ia kine ki
jingiapher bad jingbymiabiang kyrdan hadeng
u shynrang bad ka kynthei? Hato ki jinglong,
ki jingthrang ka mynsiem bad ka jingnang ka
jingtip jong u shynrang bad ka kynthei ki dei
kiba la iapher lypa ne dei mangi hi kiba pynmih ia ki?
Ha kane ka kot ngi la pyrshang ban
ia phylliew jingmut halor kum kine ki jingkylli
da kaba kyrmen ba ki khun kynthei jong ngi
kin ym mad shuh ia kum kine ki rukom
~
~ ~niewshiliang khmat bad ki khun
niewbein
shynrang kin nym leh ia kiei kiei kiba ha ka
rukom ba la pynphngain~ lypa da ki longshwa,
hynrei ba kin lah ban ia heh ia san lang bad
ioh ia kijuh ki lad ki kabu. Ka jingthrang jong
ngi ka long ban iohi ba ki longing longsem kin
im ha ka jingsuk bad jingkmen ha kaba yn ym
don ka jingpeit shiliang khmat ia ka kynthei
ne u shynrang.
Ngi kyrmen ba phin sngewtynnad ia
kane ka kot bad ioh jingmyntoi na ka. Ka
paralok jong nga, ka Ritu (Menon) ka la don
lang bad nga naduh ba sdang haduh ban
da lah pynmih ia kane ka kot. Ka Juhi (Jain)
bad baroh ha Jagori ki la iarap ha kiba bun ki
bynta. Ia kane ka kot la thoh kyrpang na ka
bynta kine ki jingialong paralok bad jingiatrei
lang ban wanrah ia ka hok bad ka jingkmen
ha ka jingim jong ngi.
				Kamla Bhasin
				Nohprah – 1998

Foreword
Even after 50 years of Independence
girls and women in India are considered
second class human beings. The birth of a
daughter is often not celebrated, she is denied
adequate love, care, nutrition, health care. The
saying “Butter for boys, buttermilk for girls” is
still a reality. Some families go to the extent of
killing their daughters before they are born.
The existence of such blatant 		
discrimination and injustice within the family
surprises me because it harms not only girls
but the entire family and the whole community.
Can any farmer be happy if only half his/her
crop is healthy? Then how can families and 		
communities be happy if half of their members
are unhealthy, unhappy, uneducated?
We believe it is necessary to challenge
and change this state of affairs. In order to do
that we have to understand why things are the
way they are. Some people believe that it is
Nature that has created the differences and
inequalities that exist between men and 		
women. Is this true? Or, are these differences
and inequalities created by society? Are the
qualities, behaviour patterns, likes and dislikes,
skills and paths of girls and boys determined by
nature or by all of us who constitute society?
In this book we have tried to initiate
discussions on, such questions in the hope that
one day our daughters will not face

discrimination and injustice, our boys will
not be pushed into predetermined roles and
behaviour patterns and our families will be just
and peaceful and they will provide equal
opportunities for the growth of daughters and
sons. We hope you will like this book and also
find it useful.
My friend Ritu (Menon) was fully involved
in the conception and creation of this book.Juhi
(Jain) and the Jagori group helped in many
ways. This book is dedicated to such frienships
and co-operation for bringing justice and joy
into our lives.
Kamla Bhasin.
December– 1998.

KaeI ka kyntheI?
UeI u shynrang?
I khyllung Iba la kha I lah ban dei I
kynthei ne shynrang

What Is a gIrl?
What Is a boy?
When a chIld Is born, It Is eIther a gIrl or a
boy.

1

KaeI ka khyntheI?

What Is a gIrl?

2

Don kiba ong ba ka kynthei ka
dei kaba jrong shniuh.

Some people say that a girl is
one who has long hair.
3

Hynrei u Lambok u jrong
shniuh tangba u dei u
shynrang.

But Lambok has long hair and
he is a boy.
4

Don kiba ong ba kito kiba deng
kpieng deng khaila ki dei ki
kynthei.

Some people say that those
who wear jewellery are
girls.
5

U sambor u deng kpieng, deng
khaila hynrei u dei u
shynrang.

sambor wears a necklace and
earrings and he is a boy.
6

Uei u shynrang?
Don kiba ong ba ki shynrang
ki dei kito kiba phong patlun
lyngkot bad kiba lah ban kiew
dieng.

What is a boy?
Some people say that boys are
those who wear shorts and
climb trees.
7

I Banri I phong patlun lyngkot
bad I lah ruh ban kiew dieng,
hynrei I dei I kynthei.

Banri wears shorts and can
climb trees very quickly, and
she is a girl.
8

Don kiba ong ba ki shynrang
~
ki dei kito kiba khlain bad
kiba lah ban kit ban bah ia
kiei kiei bakhia.

Some people say that boys are
those who are strong and can
carry heavy loads
9

I kong Mem bad I Theirit
ki rah um ar khiew-phiang
shisien rah bad ki ot dieng
thang ruh shikhoh shikhoh,
hynrei ki dei ki kynthei.

kong Mem and Theirit carry
two pitchers of water and
heavy loads of fuel wood, but
they are girls.
10

Don kiba ong ba ki kynthei ki
dei kito kiba iarap kam ha ing
ha sem.

Some people say that girls
are those who help in
housework.
11

U bah Shan u iarap ha ki kam
sait kam khlieng, hynrei u dei
u shynrang.

But Shan helps with cooking
and cleaning at home and he
is a boy.
12

Don kiba ong ba ki shynrang
ki dei kito kiba trei ha
lyngkha.

Some people say that those
who work in the fields are
men or boys.
13

I Syntiewmon bad I mei jong I
ki dei kiba trei lyngkha,
hynrei ki dei ki kynthei.

Syntiewmon and her mother
work in the fields and they
are women.
14

Don ki briew kiba ong ba dei
tang ki shynrang kiba die
jingdie ha iew ha hat.

Some people say that those
who trade in the market are
men.
15

I Larissa I shong die dohkha
ha iew, hynrei I dei I samla
kynthei.

Larissa goes to the market to
sell fish, but she is a girl.
16

Don kiba ong ba ki kynthei ki
dei kito kiba jemnud bad ki
baieid khun.

Some people say those who
are gentle and motherly are
girls.
17

U Donbok u long uba jemnud
bad uba ieid bad sumar ia la
ki para, hynrei u dei u
shynrang.

Donbok is gentle, full of
motherly love, and he looks
after his younger sister, and
he is a boy.
18

Don ki briew kiba ong ba ki
shynrang ki dei kito kiba nang
ban pyniaid ia ki kam ki jam
shabar ing.

Some people say that those
who are capable of managing
affairs of the outside world
are men.
19

I kong Saralin I dei I ophisar
ba peit ia ka jingkhrong
khajna ha ka jylla baroh
kawei bad I lah ban pyniaid
ia ki kam ki jam baroh ha ka
rukom kaba dei, hynrei I dei I
kynthei.

But Saralin is a District
Collector, and manages the
entire district, and she is a
woman.
20

Te kaei ka kynthei bad uei u
shynrang?

Then what is a boy, and what
is a girl?
21

U shynrang u dei uta uba don
~
ka mynrain shynrang.
Ka kynthei ka dei kata kaba
~
don KA mynrain kynthei.

A boy is one who has a penis
and testicles.
A girl is one who has a vagina
and a clitoris.
22

Man u khynnah shynrang
un san sha ka jinglONG
rangbah. Man u shynrang u
~
don la ka mynrain shynrang.
Man ka kynthei ka don la
~
ka mynrain kynthei. Ka kynthei ka pun ia I khun bad ynda
ka la kha ia I sha ka pyrthei
~
ka ai buin ia I man ka sngi.
Every boy grows up to
become a man.
Every man has a penis and
testicles.
Every girl grows up to
become a woman. Every
woman has a vagina, a uterus
and breasts. A child forms in
the body of A woman, and she
gives birth to and
breastfeeds the child.
23

Ha ka jingshisha ka met
ka phad u shynrang bad ka
kynthei ki kham bun ki
jingiasyriem ban ia ki
~
jingiapher. Tang ka mynrain
~
kynthei bad ki jymbuin jong
ka, ki dei ki dak kiba pyniapher ha ka jinglong met jong
ka na u shynrang. Baroh kiwei pat ki dkhot met ki long
kumjuh.

Other than these few
biological differences, girls
and boys are not different. In
fact, the bodies of girls and
boys have more similarities
than differences. Only the
sexual and reproductive
organs are different. All
other organs are the same.
24

Kane ka jinglong kynthei,
jinglong shynrang ka dei kata kaba
ki ong ka ‘sex’ ne ka jingiapher
hapdeng ka jinglong kynthei bad
shynrang. Namar kine ki jingiapher
ha ka met, ki shynrang ki hap ha ka
jinglong shynrang bad ki kynthei ki
hap haka jinglong kynthei.
Kine ki jingiapher ha ka met ki
dei kiba u Blei u la thaw lypa bad
kine ki don ha man u ne ka briew.
Namarkata, u shynrang u long kumjuh ha baroh kawei ka pyrthei bad
ka kynthei ruh ka long kumjuh ha
baroh kawei ka pyrthei.
This biological or physical
construction is called sex. Because
of their physical construction,
boys belong to the male sex, and
girls to the female sex.
These biological or physical
differences are created by nature,
and these differences are the same
in every family, community or
country. Thus, biologicalLY, a boy
is the same anywhere in the world,
and a girl is the same anywhere in
the world.
25

Kiwei pat ki jingiapher hapdeng
u shynrang bad ka kynthei kum ka
riam ka beit, ka rukom kren,rukom
khana, ka jingnang jingstad, ka
~
pyrkhat pyrdain bad kumta ter ter
ki dei kiba ka imlang ka sahlang hi
ka pynmih ne thaw. Na kane ka daw
ki jait bynriew bapher bapher jong
ka pyrthei ki don la ki jong ki
rukom ki dustur ban pyniapher
hapdeng ka kynthei bad u shynrang.

The other differences between
boys and girls like their clothes,
behaviour, education, the attitude
of society towards them-are all
social or cultural differences, not
natural differences. That is why
these social or cultural differences are not the same in every family
and every society.
26

Kumba ngi la iohi shakhmat,
don ki kynthei ki bajrong shniuh,
don kiwei pat ki bym jrong shniuh,
ha kiwei pat ki ing don ki shynrang
kiba iarap kam iarap jam ha ing,
katba ha kiwei pat ki ing kim lah leh
kumta. Don ruh ki ing ki sem ha kiba
ki kynthei ki kamai kajih shabar,
hynrei don ruh ki kynthei kiba
shonging bad peit tang ia ki kam ha
ing.

As we saw earlier, some girls
can have long hair and some short,
in some families boys help in the
housework, in others they don’t,
some women work within the house
and family, while others go out to
work, etc.
27

Kine ki jingbatai kiba ka imlang
sahlang bad ki dustur jong ka ki
batai shaphang u shynrang bad ka
kynthei ki dei kita kiba ki khot ka
‘gender’ ne ka jinglong kynthei bad
ka jinglong shynrang.

These social and cultural
definitions of men and women are
called gender.
28

Kum ban shu ai nuksa, ka dei ka
~
imlang sahlang kaba thaw ia ki ain ki
kanun ba ka kynthei ka dei ban shong
ing bad trei ia ki kam ing kam sem katba u shynrang u lah ban leit kai ne kamai shabar; ba ka khynnah kynthei kam
dei ban ioh bam ne ioh por ialehkai
mar katjuh kum u khynnah shynrang;
bad ba ia u shynrang dei ban phah pule
kham kloi sha ki skul kiba kham bha
khnang ba un lah peit pat ia la ka ing
ka sem, katba ia ka khynnah kynthei
pat ym da pyrwa eh ban ai jingnang
jingstad kaba biang.

For example, it is society that
makes rules such as a girl will
stay within the house while a boy
can go out, or that a girl will be
given less food to eat and less time
to play than a boy, that a boy will
be sent to A better school so that
when he grows up, he can look after
the family business or get a good
job, while not much attention will
be paid to a girl’s education, etc.
29

Kine ki jingiapher kim dei kiba
la buh lypa u BleI. u BlEI U la thaw
ia u shynrang bad ia ka kynthei
ban iapher tang ha ka met ka phad,
hynrei ka imlang ka sahlang pat ka
pyniapher ia u shynrang bad ka
kynthei kum kiba leh kynthei, kiba
leh shynrang, haduh bym don shuh
ka jingiaryngkat kyrdan hapdeng
jong ki.

These gender differences have
not been created by nature. Nature
produces males and females, 		
society turns them into men and
women, feminine and masculine
30

Namar kine ki jingpyniapher
kiba shu thaw hi da u briew, ngi
sngew kumba u shynrang bad ka
kynthei ki dei kiba mih na ar ki
pyrthei kiba ipher kawei na kawei
pat.

Because of these social 		
definitions, the differences
between girls and boys go on
increasing and it seems as if girls
and boys belong to two entirely
different worlds.
31

Ka dei ka ‘gender’ kaba wanrah
ia ka jingbymiaryngkat hapdeng ki
khynnah kynthei bad shynrang bad
kumjuh ruh hapdeng ki rangbah,
kynthei bad shynrang. Ka dei ka
imlang sahlang (lane ma ngi baroh
kiba la pynlong ia kane ka imlang
ka sahlang) ba shim ia ka rai ba u
shynrang un bat ia ka kyrdan kaba
kham haneng ban ia ka kynthei;
ba ka jingsiew bainong trei ia ki
shynrang kan kham heh ban ia ka
jingsiew ia ki kynthei; bad ba u
shynrang un long uba donbor bad
ka kynthei kaba tlot bor.

It is gender which creates
inequalities between girls and
boys, women and men. It is society
(or all of us who make up society)
that decides that man is superior,
woman inferior, that the wages
paid for men’s work are higher, for
women’s work lower, that man is
powerful, woman is powerless.
32

Ha ka jingshisha ym shim la buh
lypa ka kine ki j i n g by m i a ry n g k at
kyrdan. Ha ka por ba kha ia ngi, ngi
don lypa tang ki bynta bapher jong
~
ka met (kum ka Mynrain Kynthei, kA
~
mynrain shynrang). Ia ka jingbymiaryngkat kyrdan ia ka rukom im la
thaw da ka imlang ka sahlang, kata
ka mut da ma ngi baroh ki paid bynriew. Ka jingpyniapher hapdeng ki
baduk bad bariewspah, ki bakhraw
jait (Brahmins) bad ki bapoh jait
(SHUDRAS), ki balieh bad ki baiong,
ki kynthei bad ki shynrang ka long
kaba la pynmih da ka imlang ka sahlang ym kaba la buh U Blei ne kaba la
don lypa naduh ka por ba kha ia ngi.
Nature does not create
inequalities. Nature only provides
different organs for reproduction,
that is all. Inequalities, 		
hierarchies, customs are created by
society, which means by all of us.
The discrimination between rich and
poor, BrahmINs and Shudras, Blacks
and Whites, men and women has been
created by society, not by nature or
God.
33

Ha ka jingshisha don ka
jinglong shynrang ha man la ki
kynthei bad ka jinglong kynthei ha
man la ki shynrang, hynrei ka dei ka
imlang ka sahlang kaba khanglad ia
ka jinglong shynrang ha ki khynnah
kynthei bad ia ka jinglong kynthei
ha ki khynnah shynrang ban san ne
ban paw shabar.

Actually, there is a man and
a woman in each one of us, but
society does not allow the man in a
girl or the woman in a boy to grow.
34

Ha ka jaka ban tei ia kane ka
jingiasyriem hapdeng ki kynthei bad
shynrang, pynban ka imlang sahlang
bad ka riti Dustur ka wanrah pynban ia ka jingiapher hapdeng kine.
Dei na kane ka daw ba ki khynnah
kynthei bad shynrang ki heh ki san
ha ka jingiapher bad ki lynti jong
ki, ka ia khlad la ka jong ka jong.
Ki dei kine ki jingbymiaryngkat kiba
wanrah ia ka jingeh bad ka jingbymiasngewthuh jingmut hapdeng ki
kynthei bAd shynrang ha baroh
kawei ka pyrthei.

Instead of encouraging
similarities between girls
and boys, societies and cultures
have been emphasising the differences. That is why girls and boys
grow up so differently and their
paths are so separate. It is these
inequalities that have caused
so many tensions and conflicts
between men and women.

35

Ka jingpyniapher ia ka jinglong
kynthei bad ka jinglong shynrang ka
ju paw bha ha ka imlang ka sahlang
ha kaba u shynrang u bat lut ia ki bor
baroh. Ha satlak ka pyrthei la shem
ba jan baroh ki jaitbynriew ki long ha
kane ka dur lada ka imlang sahlang
jong ki ka la ai lut ia kiei kiei ki jingmyntoi baroh ha ki shynrang, katba
la khanglad ia ki kynthei ba kin ioh ia
kine ki juh ki jingmyntoi. Na kane ka
~
~
daw ka kynthei ka shah niewbein bad
shah leh thombor.

All over the world, gender
differences are mainly patriarchal,
which means that they are male 		
dominated, they favour men. Because
gender differences are anti-women,
girls face many obstacles, they experience discrimination and violence.
36

Dei na kane ka daw ba ki
kynthei kim lah ban kiew
shaphrang lane ban pynpaw ia la
ki sap ki phong, ha ka rukom kaba
u shynrang u lah. Ha kajuh ka
longing ngi iohi ba ki shynrang ki
nang san irat katba ki kynthei pat
ki nangtlor.

`This is the reason why girls
cannot progress or develop their
talents the way boys can. Within
the same family, we can see boys
flowering, girls withering.
37

Kane ka jingiapher ia ka
jinglong kynthei bad jinglong
shynrang ka ktah ym tang ia ki
kynthei, hynrei kumjuh ruh ia ka
longing longsem, u paidlang bad
ka ri hi baroh kawei. Ki don bun ki
jingpyrkhing, ki jingmana bad ki
jingkitkhlieh ba la tynrong jubor
ha u shynrang bad da kumne ma ki
ruh ki kylla long KI KOIDI jong kane
ka jingpyniapher.

Such gender differences do not
harm only girls, they harm the entire
family, community and country.
Several rigid roles, qualities and
responsibilities are imposed upon
boys as well. They too are prisoners
and victims of gender.
38

Namar ba ka jinglong
kynthei jinglong shynrang ka iaid
ryngkat bad ka imlang sahlang,
kaba la thaw da ma ngi hi, kumta
ngi lah ban pynkylla ia ka lada
ngi mon da kaba pynwan thymmai
ia ka jingbatai shaphang ka
jingmut ki ktien “kynthei” bad
“shynrang”. ngi lah ban thaw ia
ka imlang ka sahlang ha kaba ka
jinglong kynthei kam mut kaba
kham poh, lane kham tlot: bad ha
kaba ka jinglong shynrang kam
~
mut kaba kham KHLaiN ne KABA
lAH ban SYNSHAR HANGAMEI NE LEH
thombor.
Because gender is social,
created by all of us, we can
change it if we want to, by
creating new definitions of girls
and boys, women and men. We can
create a society where being a
girl does not mean being inferior,
being weak, and being a boy does
not mean being harsh, 			
domineering or violent.
39

Ka jingshisha ka long ba ki
kynthei ne ki shynrang ki lah ban riam
ban beit, ban ialehkai, ban leit pule ha
kano kano ka rukom ba ki kwah, bad
ban heh ban san ha ki rukom ba ki hi ki
jied. Tang namar ba don ka met kynthei
kam mut ba ki kynthei ki dei ban tbit
tang ha ki kam ing ne tang ban sumar
ia kiwei; ka jingdon ia ka met shynrang
kam mut ba u briew u dei uba don ia ka
jingshlur, ka jingstad ne ka bor met.
Kine ki jinglong baroh ki dei kiba ngi
ioh na ki jinghikai ha ka jingim jong
ngi ba man ka sngi. Ka dei ka rukom
~
pynheh pynsan kaba sain dur ia ka
jingim bad ki jinglong jong ngi hadien
habud.
The truth is that girls and boys
can dress, play, study any way they
want, and grow up as they choose.
Having a girl’s body does not teach
you household work or caring for
others; a boy’s body does not ensure
fearlessness, intelligence, strength.
All these qualities are learnt. It is
one’s upbringing that determines how
one grows, what one becomes.

40

Lada ngi kwah ngi lah shisha
ban thaw ia kata ka imlang ka sahlang
ha kaba ngi lah ban jied ia la ki kam,
~
ki jingkitkhia bad sain dur ia la ka
jingim ne ki jinglong jong ngi khlem
da shah pyniaid jubor ha ka jingiapher ka jinglong kynthei shynrang
(gender), ka jinglong barit bakhraw
(caste), ka kyrdan (class), lane ka jait
ka kynja (race): kata ka mut ka imlang
ka sahlang ha kaba baroh ngin don ka
hok bad ka jinglaitluid ban jied ia la
ki jong ki bynta, pynroi ia la ki jong
ki sap ki phong bad ban im ha la ka
rukom im ba ngi la jied hi.

If we so desire, we can create a
society where roles, responsibilities, qualities and behaviour
patterns are not determined and
imposed by gender, caste, class
or race, a society where everyone has the right and freedom
to choose roles, develop talents
and to have a life of one’s choice.
41

Katto katne ki Jingai Jingmut ha kaba Ngi lah ban
ioh ban ia Pyrkhat Lang
Don Arjait ki Rukom Im.
Kawei ka long ban im khlem da kylli jingkylli
ne pyrkhat arsien ia ki dustur ba la don lypa, ne ia ki
~ ki kanun: ban shu pdiang, iai bud bad iai mlien ia
ain
ki khlem da pyrkhat ne kylli balei ngi leh kumne.
Kaba ar pat ka long ban pyrkhat bad puson
ia kaei kaba ngi leh, ban kylli la ngi bud ia ki dustur
namar ka ju dei ka rukom; namar ba la buh lypa ia ki
kyndon, lane ba kito ki riti ki dustur ki long ki babha
bad ba ai jingmyntoi ia baroh kito ki jait bynriew kiba
bud ia ki.
Ngi sngew ba ka jingim ka bashemphang bad
kaba da sngewthuh ka long kaba kordor bad kaba
kham sngewtynnad. Lada ngi leh kumta ngin lah ban
pynwan dur ia ka jingim jong ngi ba kan iahap bad ki
jingkylla jong ki por bad ruh bad ka jinglong jong ki
jaka ha kiba ngi shong. Lada ngi lah ban sngewthuh
ia kane, ban shlan ban kylli, te ka hok ban pynlong
pynkylla ia ka imlang sahlang kam long shuh tang
jong ki katto katne.
Kawei na ki jingeh kaba la ju iaphylliew jingmut
~
man ka teng, hynrei kaba dang donkam ban iatainia
bad pyrkhat jylliew bha, ka long ka kyrdan jong ka
kynthei bad jong u shynrang ha la ing ne habar bad
ka jingiadei hapdeng jong ki. Ia kane ka kot barit la
pynkhreh bad shon da ka jingthmu ba kan pynmih
~ halor kane ka phang. Ka lah ruh
shuh ia ki jingtainia
ban pynmih katto katne ki jingkylli ba donkam kum:
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Kiei ki jingbatai bad jingsngewthuh
shaphang u khynnah shynrang bad ka khynnah
kynthei, rangbah bad riew kynthei? kiei ki jingipher
hapdeng jong ki. Hato ka long kaba donkam ban da
pyniapher ia ki bynta treikam bad jinglong jong ki?
Lada haoid, hato balei?
Lada ki jingiapher ki long kiba donkam,
te hato ki dei shisha ban long ki bym iaryngkat
kyrdan? Hato lah ne em ban iapher hynrei ban
~ kor burom
iaryngkat kyrdan? Hato lah ban khein
kumjuh ia ki kam bad ki rukom treikam ki kynthei
bad shynrang, wat lada don kine ki jingiapher?
Ki khynnah bad rangbah shynrang kynthei
~
ki lah ban ia shim bynta lang ha kine ki jingiatainia
bad ki jingiaphylliew jingmut tangba kham bha ban
leh ia kane hapdeng ki kynhun ba kham rit. Dei ban
pynlong ia kine ha ka rukom kaba dei khnang ba ki
~ bad
briew ki lah ban pyniadei ia kine ki jingiatainia
la ka jingim bad jaka ba ki shong. Kum ka nuksa, ngi
lah ban kylli:Hato baroh ki khynnah kynthei ha shnong
ki don u shniuh uba jrong bad baroh ki ki khynnah
shynrang ki don shniuh uba lyngkot?
Lada ka khynnah kynthei ka don shniuh uba
lyngkot, hato kan shah pyndom?
Don khynnah kynthei ba phong patlun
lyngkot, ne phong patlun jrong. Kaei ka jingsngew
jong ki halar kane?
Don khynnah shynrang uba deng kpieng ne
sohskhor?
Hato un long noh kum ka kynthei lada u leh
kumne?
Hato ki khynnah kynthei ki ju mlien kiew
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dieng? Lada em, hato balei?
Ha ing jong phi, kiei ki kam kiba ju trei tang
da ki kynthei? Balei ka long kumta?
Kiei ki kam kiba kim ju ai trei ia ki kynthei?
Balei ka long kumta?
Ka kam jongno kaba kham shitom bad kham
tan bor met?
Hato ki khynnah kynthei ki ju ialehkai? Hato
ka por ialehkai jong ki ka long katjuh bad ka jong ki
khynnah shynrang?
Hato ki khynnah kynthei bad shynrang ki
ialehkai lang ia ki juh ki jingialehkai?
Hato ki khynnah kynthei ki ioh lad ban
shong skul kumjuh kum ki khynnah shynrang?
Hato ki khynnah kynthei ki lah ban iaid ha
shnong ha thaw ynda la dum, khlem jingsngewtieng?
Hato ka samla kynthei ka ju shah pynwit
lada ka iaid marwei? Mano ba pynwit ia ka?
Kaei kaba ki para shnong ki leh halor kane
ka jingshah pynwit? Ka long mo kaba sngewdei ba
ha ka imlang sahlang kaba laitluid ba ka kynthei kan
nym lah ban iaid ban ieng marwei da ka burom bad
~ mynsiem? Balei ka shnong ka thaw
ka jingshngain
ka sngap jarjar shaphang kane?
Hato phi sngew mo ba ka longing longsem
jong ngi la buh ha ka juh ka kyrdan ia ki khynnah
kynthei bad shynrang? Hato ki ioh kajuh ka jingieid,
kijuh ki lad ki kabu, bad kajuh ka burom? Lada em,
hato balei?
Phi sngew kumno lada don jinglehshiliang
ne jingpyniapher hapdeng ki kynthei bad shynrang
ha ing ha sem? Phin shu sngap jar ne phin pyrshang
ban leh eiei ban pynkylla ia kane?
Hato phi la pyrshang ban pynkylla eiei ha la
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ing lajong? Lada haoid, kaei kata?
Kaei ka jingsngew jong kiwei pat?
~ halor kiwei
Ha kane ka rukom, ngi lah ban iatainia
ki mat, kum:
Katno ngut ki kynthei ki trei kam ne kamai shabar?
Ka kam aiu ba ki leh? Kaei ka jingsngew ne bai bylla
ba ki ioh? Hato ka bai bylla jong ki ka long katjuh
bad ka jong ki shynrang.
Hato la ju kham ai burom ia ki kynthei kiba
kamai kajih?
Hato ki kynthei ki iashim bynta ha ki kam
~ hima sima?
shnong kam thaw ne ki kam sain
Ka kynhun ba iatai ~
nia ka lah ban pynkhreh bad
kdew ia kiei kiei kiba ka sngew ba ki long ki bym I
shonghok.
Lada phi domkam jingtip shuh halor kine ki
mat, phi lah ban ioh na kiwei pat ki kot, ki jingthoh
postar, phlim (video) na Jagori - New Delhi bad
North East Network, ne na kiwei de ki seng kynthei.
Ka jingangnud jong ngi ka long ban ioh ia ki
longing longsem bad ka imlang sahlang ha kiba ki
khynnah kynthei bad shynrang kin ioh ki juh ki lad
ki kabu ban san ban rangbah ban kiew shaphrang.
Lada baroh ngi angnud kumne bad ngi leh eiei ne
pyrshang katba lah ban pynioh ia kane ka 		
jingangnud, khlem pep kan sa wan ka jingkylla. Ki
riew stad saian ki ong ba haba I thapbalieh barit
I kaweh ia la ki thapniang, kane ka wanrah ia ka
jingkylla ki rong ki rup ha kata ka jaka. Ym don
jingartatien ba lada baroh ngi iatrei lang kan wan ka
jingkylla ha kiei kiei sawdong jong ngi.
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Some Suggestions
for Initiating Discussion.
There are two ways to live.
One way is to live without questioning any of
the existing traditions, laws, rules and regulations; to
accept, repeat and perpetuate them without asking
why we are doing so.
The other way is to think about what we
do, to ask whether we follow some traditions only
because it is the done thing; because the parameters
have been laid down or because those particular
traditions or customs are good and beneficial for all
concerned.
We feel that to live intelligently and mindfully is
better- it is much more fun. In doing so, we are able
to change with changing times and our surroundings are more in harmony with ourselves. If we are
all aware and have the courage to ask questions,
then the right to create and mould society is also no
longer with a handful of people.
One issue on which there has been some
discussion but which requires much more 		
discussion and rethinking, is the issue of the 		
status of women and men both within the home
and outside and relations between women and men.
This small book has been prepared as an aid towards
further discussion on this issue. It can help us raise
some crucial questions like:
What are the definitions of a boy and a girl,
a woman and a man? What are the differences
between them? Is it essential that their roles, areas of
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work and qualities be different? If yes, why?
If the differences are necessary, do they
have to be unequal? Is it possible to be different
but equal? Can equal worth, respect and dignity be
given to the qualities and work of both men and
women despite the differences?
Both children and adults can take part in
these discussions which are best done in small
groups. The discussions should be done in such
a way that people are able to relate these issues to
their own lives and surroundings. For example, we
can askDo all the girls in the village have long hair,
and all boys short hair?
If a girl has short hair, is she teased?
Does any girl wear shorts, or pyjama-kurta.
What is people’s response to this?
Does any boy wear a necklace or earring?
Does he become like a girl by doing so?
Do girls climb trees? If not, why not?
Within your household, which tasks are
done by girls and women only?
What tasks and jobs are not given to girls or
women? Why is that?
Whose work is harder? Whose is more
arduous?
Do girls go out to play? Do they play for
as long as the boys do? Do girls and boys play the
same games?
Are girls sent to school?
Can girls move about the village freely and
fearlessly?
If a girl is alone is she harassed? Who
harasses her? What do the people in the 		
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neighbourhood do regarding this harassment? Is it
acceptable that in a free country, girls and women
cannot move about with dignity and freedom? Why
is society silent about this?
Do you think within our families girls and
boys are considered equal? Do they get equal love,
equal opportunities, equal respect? If not, why not?
Are there any traditions or customs that you
do not like and would like to change?
Should girls and boys be considered equal? If
yes, why, and if not why not?
How do you feel if there is any injustice or
discrimination within the family? Do you remain
silent or do you try to do something to change that?
Have you tried to change something within
your family? If yes, what was it?
What was people’s reaction?
Similarly, we can initiate discussion on other issues
like:
How many women work outside the home?
What work do they do? What wages do they get?
Are their wages equal to men’s wages?
Is more respect given to women who earn
money?
Do women participate in social and political
activities?
The group can prepare a list of things which
it feels are unjust and therefore need to be changed.
This can be followed by a discussion on how to
change these wrongs. It will of course be very good
if the group can take concrete steps to change things
which it thinks are unjust.
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If you need more information about these
and other related issues, you can get books, posters,
(video) films from Jagori - New Delhi and North
East Network, or other women’s groups.
Our dream is to have families and communities where girls and boys are given equal opportunities to flower and flourish. If many of us have this
dream and we do something to make it come true,
things WILL change. Scientists say that when a tiny
butterfly flutters its wings, it has an impact on the
surrounding atmosphere. Collective action by all of
us will surely bring about changes in our 		
surroundings.
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